Use Your Phone For Laundry

Use WashAlert On
The Speed Queen® App

LOCATE AVAILABLE LAUNDRY MACHINES OR
CHECK YOUR CYCLE TIME ONLINE, ON YOUR PHONE,
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE!

HOW IT WORKS

1- DOWNLOAD Locate the Speed Queen® App in the App Store or Google Play.

2- LOG IN TO YOUR ACCOUNT
USER NAME = Your MVSU email address.
PASSWORD = Your full student ID number plus "WASH" in capital letters. Ex: 123456789WASH.

3- MANAGE ACCOUNT
Your balance is shown as Student Allowance on the right side and will decline with usage. These funds can only be used during the current semester and your account will be zeroed out prior to next semester.

4- FIND YOUR BUILDING
Choose your building and laundry room. See available machines in any room on campus.

5- FIND YOUR MACHINE
Select an available machine and pay for a cycle. The cycle amount will be deducted from your account balance.

Caldwell & Gregory
We Make Laundry EASY!
1.800.927.9274 • caldwellandgregory.com